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April 2018

It's been another exciting month! Among many other things, the wine and wine
slushies are here! The back deck has been given a facelift and is the perfect



spot to sit and sip with friends. Please stop by... 
 

              
 

Don't forget that Mother's Day is coming up soon (May 13) and our gallery is
full of fun, unique items. Whether it's a piece of jewelry or a piece of art
everything we carry is handmade and will make your mother feel extra special.

 
And...The City of Seneca has started the weekly Jazz on the Alley. If you
haven't been out to this event you are in for a treat. Live music right here in the
street on Ram Cat Alley every Thursday evening. Loblolly Arts will be open late
those evenings. Come out and have a good time! (click here for more info) 
 
See you soon! 
Crystal

We are always on the lookout for new artists who will add to the variety of current artwork. Check

out some of this month's arrivals in the gallery and stop by to check them out in person. 



   
Pamela Wright, Weathervain Jewelry 
"Radar Love" Necklace 
 
You may know Pamela better as one of the meteorologists on WYFF News4 in Greenville. Her

pieces are inspired by the elements and her love of meteorology. (Arriving Tuesday, April 10)

Jim Melfi 

Handcrafted Window Frames 

 

Jim makes these window frames by hand, �nishing

them to look like vintage church windows. They are

available in three sizes and make a great home

accessory. 

 

 



With the addition of our wine
now in the gallery, I  thought it
would be fun to incorporate
two of my favorite things
together to give you a fun,
unique experience while you
are in the shop and another
reason to visit  more often.
Beginning Friday,  April
13th,  will will be   offering
chocolate and wine
pairing tastings!  For only
$14 you will get a tasting of 4
wines each paired specifically
to a different  Chocolate
Moonshine Company pieces.
You also receive a stemless
wineglass to take home with
you. This can be a fun
afternoon with some friends or
a way to enjoy some time with
someone special.  
 

Artists born in April
6 – Raphael Raffaello Sanzio da

Urbino (1483-1520)

12 – Robert Delaunay Robert

Delaunay (1885-1941)

15 – Thomas Hart Benton (1889 –

1975)

15 – Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519)

20 – Joan Miro (1893-1983)

23 – Joseph Mallord

William Turner (1775-1851)

24 – Willem de Kooning (1904-

1997)

26 – John James Audubon (1785-

1851)



Click here to go like our
Facebook page
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